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TRANSFORMATIONS OF AI-INTERLAYERED MONTMORILLONITE UPON AGING
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ABSTRACT

Key,:words:Al-intedayered montnaorillonite,gibbsite, boehmite, transmission electron microscopy, energydispersion analysis.

Al-interlayered montmorillonite, gibbsite and boehmite
havebeensynthesizedat room temperatureand l00oC. The
Al-interlaygred montmorillonite, which showsa basal spacing of 13 A after heating at 6@oC, is the most stable at
room temperaturefor 2 weeks.Over a longer period, gibbs- ite
at room temperature or'boehmite at l@oC grows from
the Al-interlayered montmorillonite, The hexagonalplates
of gibbsite and the latlr of boehmite are usually associated
with, andgrow on, films of the montmorillonite. Gibbsite
and boehmite develop well in the X and Y directions, but
have a limited thickness. At room temperature, tle
SiO2,/Al2O3ratio of the film ranges from 0.9 to 1.25,
which is close to that of dioctahedral chlorite and different from that of the film at 1@"C (rangefrom 1.8to 2.7)..
The gibbsite and boehmitehave a SiO2/Al2O3ratio of 0.19
and 0.56, respectively, which suggeststhat they grew on
the surface of the Al-interlayered montmorillonite films.
The pH, CEC, and surfacearea changedwitl agkrg, which
suggeststhat Al-interlayered montmorillonite is zufficiently '
unstable to peel off the Al-interlayer after longer periods
at room temperature and l@oc.
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On a synthdtis6 montmorillonite interstratifiee avec
AI(OH):; gibbsite, et boehmite.d-tempdratureambiante et
e 100'C, La montmorillonite ainsi algmingusg,qui montre un espacementinterfoliaire de 13 A apr0s chauffage A
600oC,wt la plus stablei temp6raturede la pibcepour deux
semaines,A plus long terme, c'est la gibbsite i temp€rature ambiante ou boehmite a lm'C qui crolt aux d€pens
de cette montmorillonite. La gibbsite a une morphologie
hexggonale,et la boehmite seprdsenteen lattes. Les deux
montrent une association avec les films de montmorillonite alumineuse, et croissent sur la surface de ces filns.
Gibbsiteet boehmite sont bien-d€velopp€esdansles directions Xet 7, mais sont d'6paisseurrestreinte. Les films d
tempfrature ambianteont un rapport SiO2/Al2O3entre 0.9
et 1.25, qui est proche.de la valeur attendue d'une chlorite
dioctaddrique, et qui diffdre de celle pour le m€me mat6-
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3.0 48,50 453.71
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40 A 3.3 63.58 573.59
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Abbrevlatlons: nontreat: nontreatment, glyc glycerol, gibbs 9lbbslte, boehn boehqite, hex hexagonal, surf surface, tr
!!ace' cotnncofilon, abund abundant. Uni.ts: CECln meq/100g, surface ar€a ln m2l9. 0 Si02/Alr03 deter:nined by energydlspersion analysls. (Resu]ts are quoted in parenthesei).
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riau chauffd e 100'C (entre 1.8 el 2.7). La gibbsite et la
boehmitemontrent un rapport SiO2/Al2O3de 0.19 et 0.56,
respectivement,ce qui fait penser que cesphasescroissent
sur la surface des films de montmorillonite i interstratifications d'aluminium. Les changementspendant la maturation (pH, capacitdd'6changedescations, aire de surface)
seraientune indication que telle montmorillonite est suffisanrment instable pour que la couche riche en hydroxide
d'aluminium soit rejetde avec le temps e tempdrature
ambiante et a lm"C.
(Traduit par la Rddaction)
Mots-cl4s: montmorillonite, interstratifications d'aluminium, gibbsite, microscopie dlectroniquepar transmission, analyse par dispersion d'6nergie.

al methods and have studied their properties extensively, e.9., surface area, cation-exchangecapacity
and activation energyofchloritization (Shen& Rich
1962, Barnhisel & Rich 1966, Brydon & Kodama
1966,Sawhney1968,Barnhisel 1969,Lahav et al.
1978,Brindley & Kao 1980).But there are very few
chemical data on micromorphology of such montmorillonite and associatedproducts. The object of
this paper is to illustrate, by transmission electron
micrographs (TEM) with energy-dispersionanalyses
(EDE, the stagesof formation of the Al-interlayered
montmorillonite, gibbsite and boehmite, which have
developedon the surface of films.

INTRODUCTION

MATBRIALSANDMETHODS

The fact that aluminum hydroxide can enter in the
interlayer of montmorillonite to form Al-interlayered
is well known. Investigators have
montmorillonite
prepared aluminum-interlayered complexes by sever-

Montmorillonite (Wyoming), obtained from Fisher ScientifisCompany of Canada,was saturatedwith
Na, suspendedin water, and stored as 290 stock suspensions.Solutionsof 0.54 M NaOH (107.33mL)
and 0.20 M AlCl3 (107.33mL) were added slowlv
(drop-wise) to tle clay suspension'and stirred constantly and vigorously. The suspensions, with an
OH/AI ratio of 2.7, werepreparedin this manner,
and were kept in teflon containers at room temper'
ature (about 25'C) and at l@oC. The suspensions
were occasionally shaken aud part of the sample
withdrawn after intervalsof l, 8, 14,28, M,84 and
99 days for analysis.
X-ray powder dffiaction

(XRD)

The clay suspension(about 2 mL) was centrifuged
to collect the mineral colloids (about 0.5 g) for 1G-20
minutesafter washingwith water to removefree salt.
The sampleswere dried in air for one day. Humidity around the specimenswas not controlled during
anatysis.XRD analysiswas carried out with a Rigaku
instrument under ordinary operating conditions.
Heat treatment at 6([oC and treatment with ethylene glycerol are essentialto establish the presence
of Al-interlayered montmorillonite.
Differential thermal analysis @fA)
DTA was carried out with a Rigaku instrument
under ordinary operating conditions. The presence
of gibbsite and boehmite was confirmed by characteristic endothermic peaks; XRD cannot be usedto
ascertain the presenceof a small amount of aluminum oxides.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
Frc. l. Electron micrographs of aged products at room
temperature.Arrow showshexagonalgibbsite. A. After
agtng for 28 days; B. after aging for z[4 days.

After washing with water to remove free salt, the
mineral colloids becamegood suspensions;artificial
modes of aggregationwere avoided in preparing the
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TEM samples.The clay suspensionsspreadwell over
the TEM grids.
Electron-opticalstudies.weredone with a Philips
EM 400transmissionelectronmicroscopeequipped
with an EDX glW/@ analyzer, operating at 100kV
accelerationvoltage, spot size2 pm,condenseraperture 100 pm, objective aperture 30 pm for images,
and at 120 kV accelerationvoltage, spot size 2000
A, condenseraperture50 pm, selectedaperture 150
pm, objective aperture 10 pm for electronmicrodiffraction pattems. Polystyrenelatex particls
of 0.109pm diameterwere usedto standardizethe
measurementof thickness by tungsten shadow.
The EDX 9100/60 analyzer contains an anticontamination trap cooled with liquid nitrogen and a
beryllium specimen-holder to reduce background
noise. The following conditions were used throughout the study: condenseraperture l@ pm; no objective aperture, no diffraction aperture, tilting angle
of the specimenholder toward the detectlr 2lo
acceleratingvolrage fOOfv, tpot rir";d,i [, ;r:
sion current 13A. Under theseconditions,AlKcr Xray counts(1.41to 1.51kU and SiKa X-ray counts
(l .66to 1.76kV) weremeasuredin a 50-second
point
analysis on each morphologically distinct particle.
Background subtraction was made in the semiquantitative analysis mode in the EDX system by using
the following4 points:l.l l, 1,46,1.72and2.36kY .
The Si/Al intensity ratio was determined by comparing the signal with that ofpure and standardkaolin KGa-l (WashingtonCo., Georgia).
Cation-exchangecapocity (CEC) and
surface-area analysis
The CEC of the products was determined by the
silver thiourea method of Chhabra et al. (1975), The
surfaceareaof theseproducts was determinedby the
ethyleneglycol monothyl ether method of Carter et
ol. (1965).

RESULTS
ANDDISCUSSIoN
XRD
X-ray data for the products collectedat room temperature and aged I to 99 days are shown in Table
l. After the montmorillonite was agedfor 2 ryeeks,
a basal spacing between 16.37 and 17.67 A was
observed.This spacingchangesslightly with ethyleneglyceroltreatment; it changesto 13A after heating at 600oCand may then be called Al-interlayered
montmorillonite. Furthermore, montmorillonite in
Lhesolution aged more than 28 days grvesthe 4.85
A Uasatspacingof gibbsite. Although X-ray diffraction qf gibbsite agedfor 99 days showpthe strong
4.85 A peak, the basal spacing(13.31A) expanded
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Fta. 2. Electroomicrographs
of agedproductsat 100'C.
A. After agingfor 28days;B. after agingfor 44 days.

to lg.2l A wm ethylene glycerol treatment, which
indicates typical montmorillonite.
After only one day at 100oC,the Al-interlayered
montmorillonite was formed; but at longer periodq,
instead of gibbsite, boehmite of basal spacing6.2 A
and montmorillonite were observed (Table l).
The products aged for 99 days at room temperature and lffioC werefufiher confirmed by DTA. The
endothermic peaksat 270 and{X)'C correspond to
gibbsite and boehmite, respectively.Other endothermic peaks at about 100, 660, 940 and 960oC and
exothermicpeaksat 970 and 990oCcorrespondto
montmorillonite.
Obsemotions by electron microscopy
The montmorillonite starting material showsonly
film morphology, whereasthe product held at room
temperature and lfr)oC shows the following three
kinds of morphology: film, hexagonalplate and lath.
After aging for 2 weeksat room temperature, films
were observed,but they possessa different value of
SiO2,/Al2O3,
which rangesfrom 0.9 to 1.25. After
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Thesevalues on crystal sizeand thickness suggest
that hexagonal particles of gibbsite developedwell
in the X and Y directions, but were limited in the
Z direction, and therefore appear as hexagonal
plates. Lath-shaped particles of boehmite also are
of limited thickness. Note that the hexagonal and
lath-shapedparticles always form on the surface of
the films, which suggeststhat aluminum hydroxide
once situated between montmorillonite layers later
dissociated and precipitated as AI(OH)3 or
AIO(OH) on the surface of montmorillonite layers.
The EDX data support these observations.
The electron-microdiffraction patterns for each
hexagonaland lath-shapedsinglecrystal (Fig. 4) conform with theseobservations(Figs. l, 2, 3). Gibbsite in hexagonal crystals was disqinguishedby a
strong diffraction-maximum at 4.4 A, along With an
isolatedmajor diffraction-maximum at 2.2 A (Fig,
4A). Boehmite of the lath habit (orthorhombic) was
detectedby the appearanceofthe setofthree major
diffraction-maxima at 1.83 (c), l.a2 @) and l.lj A
(b). The vertical direction of the lath-shape{ crystals correspondsto the diffraction spot at 1.4A (Fig.
48).
Point analysis by EDX
By using a TEM equipped with an energydispersion electron-microprobe analyzer (EDX)'
geneticrelationshipsbetweenmorphology and chemparti- ical composition of the samplescollected at room
Ftc. 3. Electronmioographof tungsten-shadowed
clesafteraging83daysat 100"C,with calibrationspeci temperature,aged1 and 83 days, and at lfi)oC, aged
menof Latex(diameter1090A).
83 days, were investigatedClable l). Theseobservations reveal that the chemicalcompositions of the
reaction products, which have three kinds of moraging 28 to 44 daysat room temperature, fiIms were phology, are all different. The EDX data contribstill observed (Fig. l); there are no fikns that con- ute to the identification of minerals of the sameor
sist of hydrous aluminum oxide only. Hexagonalpar- similar morphology, such as films under different
ticles (Fig. 1B) that consist of hydrous aluminum conditions, and also establishthe chemicalpurity of
oxide are usually associatedwith films at room tem- the gibbsite and boehmite.
perature.At l00oc, films werecommonly observed
The chemical composition of the films at room
after aging for 28 days (Fig. 2A), whereasfilms are temperatureshowsthat the SiO2/Al2O3value ranges
from 0.9 to 1.25; this finding is in agreementwith
scarceafter aging for M days, but lath-shaped particles are commonly formed on the films (Fig. 2B). the values for dioctahedral chlorite, which ranges
The number of hexagonalparticles at room temper- from 0.6 to 1.2 (Brydon et al. 1961,Weaver& Polature and lath-shaped particles at l00oC increases lard 1973,Sudo & Shimoda 1978).The films aged
83 days at 100'C gavea different SiO2/Al2O3value'
with aging (Table l).
The crystal sizeand thicknessare measuredby the in the range from 1.8 to 2.7, closerto the value of
tungsten-shadowmethod with polystyrenelatex par- starting montmorillonite, in the range from 2.1 to
2.8, than that of dioctahedralchlorite.
ticles (Fig. 3). Relationships between morphology,
The hexagonal and lath-shaped particles, rich in
crystal size, crystal thickness, quantity of crystals,
and amount of aglng are summarizedin Table l. The Al, range from 0.05 to 0,25 and from 0.45 to 0.70
lateral size of hexagonal plates and laths increases in SiO2/Al2O, value, respectively. Their averages
with aging, and thesebecomerelatively homogene- are 0.19 and 0.56, respectively(Iable l). A small
ous under the sameconditions. The thicknessof the amount of SiO2 in the hexagonal or lath-shaped
particles reflects the chemical composition of the
films and hexagonalparticlesis variable, whereastle
films underneaththe particles (seeFigs. lB, 28) that
thickness ofthe laths has not changedwith aging at
have not individually formed.
1000c.
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The EDX data also support the X-ray results,
which identify the products as Al-interlayered montmorillonite, montmorillonite, gibbsiteand boehmite.
This effect might suggestthat the suspensionswith
a OH/AI value of 2.7 are immediately contributed
to the formation of the dioctahedral chlorite or Alinterlayered montmorillonite, which is unstable
enough to peel off after longer period becausethe
aluminum hydroxide mineralsare formed on the surface. The CEC data (Table l) are in agreementwith
the "pillar" concept. The CEC of the Namontmorillonite, which is about 80 meq/100 g,
decreases
to 0-20 meq/l@ g as a result of the formation of the Al-interlayered montmorillonite. The
surfacearea for Na-montmorillonite, which is abour
650fr/g, decreasesto 200-300 m2,/gupon deposition of Al-interlayers. The surface area of the aged
Al-interlayered montmorillonite with gibbsite or
boehmite is over 350 r*/g during the pH decrease
from 6-7 to 3-4 with aging. Aluminum hydroxide
cannot fill up the vacant interlayer of montmorillonite under theseconditions, but aluminum hydroxide partly entersthe interlayerto make the pillar complex or cross-linked montmorillonite (Lahav et al.
1978,Pinnavaia 1983)as an Al-chlorite-like mineral.
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